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Introduction

Interest in studying the mag'netocardiogram is stimulated by

the clinical applications and the possibility, that the l{CG

will provide new information about electronhysiological fea-
tures of the heart. Durinq the past decade many gfroups have
reported results of their magnetocard.iogram studies. In all
research reports recordinqs have been made on one channel so

thnf onlv öne comnoncnt nf ]-hc mädnctic rzccJ-or c:n be measuredurrqe vrrr }l urrv rLLs)rrvurv

at each instant of time (1-,2,3). Fu1l advantaqe of the use

of mag,netocardiography reouires measurement of all three
orthogonal components. This report describes a detector which

ElgrgllqlgggEly measures the three components of the maqnetic
heart vector.

Method

Thp J-imp-rrarrzino meonctic ficld of the heart induces a voft-
age in a coil located over the chest of the subject. The

"al+r-a ..'i'l I ]- ^ rmnl .ifiaÄ and in{-aar:fad .Fho 
^ltfnltt 

iq thcnvurLqug wlrf !e alrLprfrrLu qfru rrlLgu!qLgu.

nronortinn:l J-o 'l-he macncfir: field strenoth- Olrr device uses

the unipositional lead system (4). In this system all three
components, X, Y and Z of the magnetic fiel-d vector are mea-

sured simultaneously at the same point on the anterior side
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of the chest, Figure 1. The patient and the amnlifier are
e mncncfir:allv shielded room, The maqnetometer is mounted

the inner wall of the room.

Mag'netometer

The magnetometer coil system, which can be seen in Fig' 2-,
consists of three coils at the same point oerpendicular to
each other and it operates in the room ternperature. The di-
mensions of the system are 298 x 276 x 138 mm and the weiqht
is 15 kg. Y- and Z-coj-ls are flattened so that the measure-

ment point 1s close to the heart. The effective area N'A is
)?

4A m'in X-coi1 and 80 m'in Y- and Z-coils. The different
areas compensare the different sensltivities in the uniposi-
tional 1eads. The constructed mountinq system a11ows the
magrnetometer to be raised and lowered and afso to be moved

aside over the chest. The magnetometer coils are shlelded
aoainsf electric fields vlith a orounded thin alurninium foi1.

Ampli-f ier

The amplifj-er has three similar channels. Each channel con-

slsts of an impedance transformer, an amplifier, filters and

'Fha nrincinlo of

heart vector with-
the rneasurement of the maqnetic
the unipositional lead svstem.

l-n
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A' 281cm'
Nr 1{1{

A. 209cmr
N " 3800

A' 287cm'
N" 2768

fiqure 2. The construction of the coil detectror.

ån i ntedrafnr- Thp imnpdån.c f r:nsfnrmer åd-"itrq]. q the COil

impedance to the amplifier input impedance so that the ampli-
fier will operate with optimum source impedance. This leads
to the mlnimum value in the nolse figure NF (516). The trans-
former core is constructed from u-metaI with permeability of
the order of 11 000. This makes the frequency resDonse flat
and decreases the low cut-off frequency. The core is as*
qamhl cd hrz nraqq i nn J-r^ra ni anaq <hanod I i lra I ol-f ar IT l-anal- har

with a metal band. The construction of the transformer and

the connection of the windings are presented in Fig. 3. The

wlndi-ngs are divided into two equal parts to form a differen-
tla.I connectlon which reduces noise. The secondary voltages
E end E inrlrrcad hrz fha ovJ-arnal mådnal-ic nniqo fIttv ö areItq\ ! rrv

equal and opposite and will be canceled at the output. The

success in the cancellation depends on the balance between the
windinos- The wolfaoes Fl - and E ^ induced bv the nrimarv"pl *"* "?2 --'----- -"
flux Q,, are surnmed at the output. On the both branches of the
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Figure 3. The construction of the transformer and the
connection of the windj-ngs.

core the secondary windings are further divided j-nto two sec-

tions and the two halves of the primary winding are placed be-

tween them, Fig. 3. Thj-s location of the winding's decreases

the leakage inductances. Because also the wlnding width is

reduced the leakage capacitance decreases 4s well. This means

that the higher cutoff frequency increases.
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Figure 4 Frequency response of the matchinq transformer with
different values of the source reslstance R . The

9..
rznlfaoe of l-he qorrrcc oencråfor Fl was 6 mV and

the load resistance RÄ was 10- ohms.
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The ratio of the turns of the primary coil and the secondary
coil of a transformer is I:100. The frectuencv resDonse of the
transformer with different values of the source resistance is
^L^,-,- ih Fi^ Arrr rrY. -.

Aq An amnlifier in olrr svsfem we have used an instrumentaLion
emnlifier T,F352 which have a JFET innnf qtade- The innut im-

1)npdanr:e i s 2'1 0*- ohms and the innrrJ- hi aq crrrrenf and the in-
put offset current are 3 pA and 0,5 nA respectivelv. The

equivalent input noise current is l0 fA. The equivafent in-
prlt noi=".rottrqu of the amplifier on the bandwidth 0,1-10 Hz

is about 2 uvpp. The gain of the amnlifier is 10 000. The

secondary winding of the transformer is directllz connected to
fhe innrrt of fhp amnl i f icr- Fia- 5. There is not rrserl env

protective circuits for the over voltaqes at the innut of the
amplifier because they increase noise. Coaxj-al cables were
used to connect the detector to the transformer and the trans-
former to the amplifier.

To limit the measurement bandwidth and cancel out the nolse
induced from electr.ic power l1nes the amf:lifier consists of
fwo low-nåee filt-ers and two bandsion filters (\O Hz and 100uvv !frLv!J \Jv

Hz). The bandwldth can be adjusted. between 50 and 100 Hz.
The sional mttsJ- lra inJ-anr:{-aÄ hon4lrse l-he rrnltaoe indUCed invvruq\JU

the coil is proportional to the derivative of the maqnetic
fie1d.

I +Yqtv J. Connection between the
fier and the shieldinq

transformer and the ampl-i-
of the cables.

I
I
I

_l
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MagneticallY Shielded Room

rFh6 mådnofic field strenoth of the heart when measured over
! rrs rrLqg rru e v e+ vrr',

the chest is about 50 pT peak to peak durinq the QRS-complex'
The magnetic noise j-n our laboratory is of the order of 5 nT.

To decrease the noise we use magnetlcally shielded room. It
is made of 45 mm thick aluminium plate and has dimensions of
2 x 2 x 2 m' The shielding is based on eddlz currents induced

in the conducting wall by the magnetic fie1d. The attenuation
is 50 dB at 50 Hz and is proportional to the frequency (7) .

Nolse Characteristics

The noise characteristics of the amplifier system composed of
the transformer and the amplifj-er were studied by replacing
the detector coil with an equi-valent resistance (fow noj-se

wlre resistor with )-20 n resistance) to efiminate the. noise

induced by magnetic field and to maintain the same operatlnq
nnint- nf tha nmnl i f ier- The ottt.nut noise of the svstem was
vvrrru v! Lrrv s1LLy4+!+v!.

measured with a Honeywell Saicor l4odel SAt5lB spectrum analyz-
er when the resistor was in room temperature (293 K) and when

it was cooled with liquid nitrogen (77 K) . The output noise
was referred to the i-nput of the svstem (the gain was l0o) to
oof the ccnirralenl- innrrt nniqe- The results are in Fig. 6.
v s L urrE sY q! v q+err

we can see that the equivalent input noise is of the order of

I -R nV tJaz in room temperature and 1r2 nVr*",//Hz whenL,v !' 'fms/ y--- ---

cooled. From these values we can calcufate the noise fiqures

of the slzstem rn both cases. lhe noise fiqures are 2'2 dB

(293 K) and 4,5 dB (77 K)- We can further calculate the

equivalent input noise generated by the transformer and the

amplifier. This noise referred to the input is of the order

of I nV /tFz.- The system noise (in temperature 293 K) re-
'rms/ v rrg '

ferredtomaqnetlcfieldatthemeasurementloiationisas].ow
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Figure 6 of the measurement
f fprent temncraatrlI.es

as 180 frr^r/ffi aL 20 Hz.

Results

The first simultaneous recording of the three components of
the magnetic heart vector is presented in fig. 7. The siSlnal
is a direct recording without averaging. The noise orlgj-nates
from the thermal noise of the coi-ls and from the low frequency
magnetic noise in the shield. In thls noise an unidentified
6 Hz noise 1s dominating. The 50 Hz noise from the line is
effectively filtered from the recorded signal.
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500 ms

Fj-gure 7. Components of the mag,netic heart vector. iThe
positive X, Y and Z axj-s point to anterior, left
and superior directi-ons.
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